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SUMMARY Mammalian dental morphology is under strong
evolutionary pressure because of its importance for mastica-
tion and diet. While the mechanisms underlying tooth develop-
ment have been widely studied in model organisms, the role of
genetic regulatory elements in patterning the different
elements of the occlusal surface and crown height across
species is not well understood. Previous studies showed that
Fibroblast Growth Factor (FGF) genes are important regu-
lators of tooth development that influence morphological
variation. We hypothesized that inter-specific variation in
rodent dental morphology could be governed by nucleotide
variation in genetic regulatory elements that modulate the
spatial and temporal expression of the genes encoding FGF
signalingmolecules. In this study, wecompared the variation in

dental morphology across nine taxa of rodents to the variation
in sequences of non-coding evolutionary conserved regions
(ECRs) of Fgf3, 4, 8, 9, and 10. We correlated the variation in
molar tooth cusp shape and the evolution of highmolar crowns
(hypsodonty) to the patterns of sequence variation in two
ECRs, Fgf10ECR3, and Fgf9ECR1, respectively. By conduct-
ing luciferase and electrophoretic mobility shift assays, we
determined that these ECRs could function as enhancers.
These data suggest that emergence of hypsodonty and
occlusal cusp patterning may have happened through the
evolutionary changes in enhancers, such as Fgf9ECR1 and
Fgf10ECR3, which affected the expression of major signaling
molecules involved in tooth development.

INTRODUCTION

The origin of species by means of natural selection is dependent
upon the intra-specific variation of traits, which are genetically
encoded. These traits can present in the form of derived physical
phenotypes that emerge through novel changes in the genome under
selective pressures. An important adaptation to changing niches and
expansion into new adaptive zones is the evolution of traits
associated with foraging behavior (Heard and Hauser 1995). The
ability to consume a wider range of foods includes changes in both
behavioral and physical phenotypes. Thus, investigation of the
evolution of traits associatedwith foraging canprovidemuch insight
about the interplaybetweenmorphological variability andevolution.

One example of such evolutionary processes is the emergence
of variation in traits associated with mastication (chewing).
Rodents occupy a diverse range of ecological niches, from cold
and hot deserts to rainforests. This range is associatedwith varied
food resources and diverse diets. One constant morpho-func-
tional character of all rodents is to gnaw using their continuously
growing incisors, but their postcanine dentition (i.e., premolars
and molars) may show very different dental morphologies from
one species to another. During their evolution, some rodent
lineagesmodified their diet from omnivorous tomore specialized
diets, such as granivory or herbivory (Rodrigues et al. 2009).
These specializations weremade possible bymodifications of the
dental morphology.
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In many rodent lineages, two general strategies, which aim at
increasing the surface area ofmastication and/or the longevity of
the tooth function, are observed. First, the occlusal surface area
for grinding and crushing food can be increased by adding
additional cusps, which can afterwards become more effective
at mastication by merging together into lophs (Janis and
Fortelius 1988). Second, extending the duration of growth,
leading to increased dental crown height, can increase the
longevity of postcanine teeth. Most rodents have postcanine
teeth with limited growth (brachydont teeth), characterized by
low crowns that fully emerge from the jawbone when they are
functional. However, some rodents have evolved post-canine
teeth with extended growth (hypsodont teeth), characterized by
higher crowns that are partially encased in the bone and continue
erupting as the tooth becomes progressively worn over the
course of the animal’s life (Fig. 1A). In extreme cases,
hypsodonty can lead to crowns that continuously grow over the

animal’s life without developing roots, referred to as euhyp-
sodonty (Koenigswald and Clemens 1992). In this manuscript,
we will use the term “hypsodonty” sensu lato, including
euhypsodonty, in its definition.

Most studies dealing with evolutionary developmental
biology of the dentition in mammals have used the laboratory
mouse (Mus musculus) as a model. The mouse has a postcanine
dentition made only of brachydont molars, as the premolars
were lost in the course of evolution (Jernvall and Jung 2000). To
address the question of molar growth duration, mouse molars
are often compared to the continuously growing molars of the
sibling vole (Microtus levis). Decreased Fgf3 dosage in mice
and humans caused reductions in cusp number and changes in
dental morphology that mimicked the ancestral conditions
found in fossil murine rodents and early anthropoid primates,
respectively (Charles et al. 2009). In contrast, gain of function of
ectodysplasin (Eda) and its receptor (Edar) is thought to have
modified the dental pattern with the development of new crests
(Rodrigues et al. 2013). Further, Fgf10 expression ceased at
embryonic day (E) 17 in developing brachydont mouse molars
but persisted in hypsodont vole molars (Tummers and Thesleff
2003). Moreover, in vitro activation of Fgf10 in developing
mousemolars resulted in higher cusps (Yokohama-Tamaki et al.
2006). Thus, the elongation of the dental occlusal surface by the
addition of neoformed cusps, as well as the extension of the
growth duration of the crown, may have evolved through
mechanisms that resulted in temporal changes in expression of
genes involved in morphogenesis.

The FGF signaling pathway mediates epithelial-mesenchy-
mal interactions at several stages of tooth morphogenesis in
mammals and other vertebrates (Mandler and Neubuser 2001;
Jackman et al. 2004). In developing mouse molars, at least ten
different FGF ligands (Fgf3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 20)
are expressed in complex, overlapping patterns in the epithelium
and/or mesenchyme (Kettunen and Thesleff 1998; Keranen
et al. 1999; Jernvall et al. 2000; Li et al. 2014). Although the
precise roles of Fgf3, 4, 8, 9, and 10 in tooth development have
been largely described, the role of other ligands requires further
investigation (Li et al. 2014). Although variations in the coding
sequences of genes can lead to changes in morphology,
differences in non-coding DNA sequences, such as the
enhancers that regulate gene expression, may also contribute
to such variations by altering the spatial and temporal expression
patterns (King and Wilson 1975; Visel et al. 2009). To
investigate the evolutionary role of FGF genes implicated in
determination of tooth number and morphology, we compared
the variation of the non-coding evolutionary conserved regions
(ECRs) found within 0.5 megabases of Fgf3, 4, 8, 9, and 10. We
then sequenced the identified ECRs in nine species of rodents
representing different ecological niches and correlated ECR
sequence diversity to the patterns of dental morphology
variation. Finally, we determined to what extent the ECRs
that correlated to variation of a certain dental character state

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of dental morphological charac-
ters. (A) 3D renderings obtained by X-ray microtomography
illustrating three different levels of lower first molar crown height.
From left to right: brachydont (Musmusculus), hypsodont (Ondatra
zibethicus), and euhypsodont (Lemmus lemmus). (B) Cartoons of
occlusal surface organization. From left to right: lower first molar
occlusal surface of basal forms, murine rodents (B’ and B”)
(including Mus musculus), and arvicoline rodents (B”’) (including
Microtus californicus). Cusp naming abbreviations (in red): P,
Protoconid; M, Metaconid; Me, Mesoconid; H, Hypoconid; E,
Entoconid; Hy, Hypoconulid; A, Anteroconid; Av, Vestibular
anteroconid; Al, Lingual anteroconid. 3D-renderings and cartoons
not at scale to facilitate morphological comparisons. Whereas
rounded cusps connected by lophs characterize the murine
phenotype, triangular cusps along a main ridge characterize the
arvicolin phenotype.
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could function as enhancers by identifying transcription factor
binding sites (TFBSs) within the ECR sequences and utilizing
luciferase assays and electrophoretic mobility shift assays
(EMSAs).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Examination of specimens
Museum specimen skulls were obtained from the California
Academy of Sciences, University of Central OklahomaMuseum
of Vertebrates, and the National Natural History Museum of
Paris. Teeth were visualized using a Leica M205C dissection
microscope. Dental rows of three species belonging to the
superfamily Muroidea, Lemmus lemmus (Arviolinae), Ondatra
zibethicus (Arviolinae), and Mus musculus (Murinae), were
imaged by X-ray cone-beammicrotomography using a Nanotom
(GE) at an energy of 100keV to illustrate the morphological
differences between brachydont and hypsodont molars. All 3D
renderings were done using VGStudiomax 2.2 software.

ECR identification and amplification
Genomic DNA from the nine species of examined rodents was
extracted and purified via phenol/chloroform from muscle
tissues obtained from the California Academy of Sciences and
University of Central Oklahoma. We utilized five representa-
tives for each species (n¼ 5). Primers were designed based on
Mus-Xenopus sequence variation (Table S2). The ECRs were
amplified for all nine species and one outgroup [Mephitis
mephitis (skunk)] via PCR by using standard procedures and
were sequenced with ABI3130xl Genetic Analyzer. Sequence
data were analyzed in Geneious 8.1. We calculated percent
sequence divergence as average percentage of sequence
variation among examined genetic variants (Gojobori et al.
1990) and built neighbor-joining trees for each ECR inGeneious
8.1 (Kearse et al. 2012).

Comparative analysis of identified ECRs
Sequence divergence of each ECR, illustrated by neighbor-
joining trees, was compared against the dental morphology
diversity in all examined rodent species. Only interspecific
monophyletic groups with 100% of the members exhibiting the
same dental character phenotype were selected.

Transcription factor binding site analysis
Sequences of Fgf9ECR1a, Fgf9ECR1b, Fgf10hypsoþ, and
Fgf10hypso� were input into the rVista2.0Mulan TFBS locator
(Loots and Ovcharenko 2004). TRANSFAC V10.2 library,
containing 467 unique TBFS sequences was used. Matrix
similarity was set to 0.95. Sequence similarity was confirmed
in JASPAR (Portales-Casamar et al. 2010;Mathelier et al. 2014).

Luciferase assay
Sequences of Fgf9ECR1a, Fgf9ECR1b, Fgf10hypsoþ, and
Fgf10hypso� were inserted into the KpnI and HindIII sites in
the pGL3-enhancer reporter vector (Promega). Mouse amelo-
blast-derivedLS8 cellswere cultured inDMEMwith 10%FBSat
37°C and 5% CO2. Cells (1� 105) were plated in 35mm plates.
Each transfection was standardized for 0.5mg of expression
vector, 1mg luciferase reporter vector, and 1mg pTK-Renilla
vector. Fugene (3ml) and plasmids were mixed in 97ml DMEM
(Invitrogen). The mixture was incubated for 20min at room
temperature and added to the cells. The cells were cultured for
48 h, lysed and measured for luciferase activity by Dual-Glo
Luciferase Assay System (Promega) standard protocol in a
Glomax Luminometer (Promega). The Renilla luciferase vector
was used for normalization. Assays were carried out to achieve
n¼ 3. Differences in luminescence level and standard deviation
were calculated and significancewas evaluated byStudent’s t-test
(Sherf 1996).

Quantitative real-time PCR
Six lower molars were dissected from E15 wild-type (wt) mice
and pooled. Cervical loops were dissected from postnatal day (P)
30wt mice. LS8 cells were grown to confluence in three 35mm
plates (approx. 3� 106 cells), resuspended, and combined.
Samples were placed into 350ml RNeasy lysis buffer (Qiagen).
SampleswereDNase-treated and standardized to 350 ngofDNA.
Reverse transcription was carried out with Multireverse Tran-
scriptase (New England Biolabs), and quantitative PCR was
performed. Expression was normalized to L19 expression. All
assays were performed at least three times. Standard deviation
was calculated. See Table S2 for primer list.

Electrophoretic mobility shift assay
EMSAs were carried out with recombinant proteins synthesized
in Escherichia coli (E. coli). Control (labeled) and ECR (cold
inhibitor) oligonucleotides were annealed in a thermocycler
(Eppendorf) (see Table S2 for list of primers). Control
oligonucleotides were labeled with [g-32P]rATP utilizing T4
polynucleotide kinase and purified. EMSA master mixes
included 40,000 cpm (approx. 0.2 ng double stranded oligonu-
cleotide probe) and 10mg of nuclear protein in a final volume of
15ml of 4% glycerol; 1mMMgCl2; 0.5mMDTT; 50mMNaCl;
10mM Tris–HCl, and 1mg of poly (dI-dC). The mixes were
incubated for 20min at room temperature, following 10min
incubation with addition of cold competitor ECR in molar
excess and 20min incubation with addition of the labeled probe.
Finally, mixtures were incubated for 30min in the presence of
commercial anti-peptide antibodies (Sigma and Abcam). The
reaction mixtures were loaded onto 6% native polyacrylamide
gels and electrophoresed at 250V for 2–3 h. The gels were then
dried and subjected to autoradiography.
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RESULTS

Comparative anatomy of rodent teeth
We began by examining the morphology of the molar teeth of
rodents belonging to the following families: Heteromyidae,
Dipodomys ordii (Dipodomyinae), Chaetodipus hispidis
(Perognathinae); Dipodidae, Napaeozapus insignis (Zapodinae);
Cricetidae,Microtus californicus (Arvicolinae),Neotomamicro-
pus (Neotominae), Peromyscus maniculatus (Neotominae); and
Muridae, Acomys cahirinus (Deomyinae), Lophuromys flavo-
punctatus (Deomyinae), Mus musculus (Murinae). Within this
group, only theHeteromyidae and sometimes theDipodidae have
premolars associated with the molars (Kays and Wilson 2009).
All of the other species are Muroidea and only have molar and
incisor teeth. These species were chosen to cover a wide range of
dental phenotypes and geographical repartition (Figs. 1 and S1)
(Wilson and Reeder 2005; Kays and Wilson 2009).

Identification and characterization of FGF ECRs
As the genomes for the majority of examined species have not
been sequenced, we took a comparative approach to identify
ECRs forFgf3, 4, 8, 9, and 10 for each species. First, we utilized
the ECR Browser (http://ecrbrowser.dcode.org) to identify
ECRs among mouse (Mus), rat (Rattus), and frog (Xenopus) up
to 0.5 megabases upstream and downstream of the promoter
region for each gene (Loots and Ovcharenko 2004; Visel et al.
2009). We selected ECRs of>100 base pairs (bp) in length that
exhibited at least 75% sequence identity between Mus and
Xenopus and 90% sequence identity between Mus and Rattus.
The rationale behind this approach was that if any particular
ECR exhibited high conservation and apparent homology
betweenMus and Xenopus, it could have a functional role, such
as serving as a regulatory element, and would also likely be
conserved among all nine species of rodents used in this study.

We focused on proximal-acting enhancers, limiting our search
to 0.5 megabases upstream and downstream of the promoter
regions of Fgf3, 4, 8, 9, and 10. A total of seven ECRs were
identified (Fig. S2). Conserved regions exhibited at least 95%
sequence identity between Mus and Rattus and at least 75%
sequence identity betweenMus andXenopus. The identified ECRs
for Fgf3 and 4 exhibited 100% sequence identity among all nine
species, whereas ECRs for Fgf8, 9, and 10 exhibited 9.6–11.5%
sequence variation among the examined species (Table S1).

Correlation of Fgf9ECR1 and Fgf10ECR3
sequence identity and dental phenotype
variation
We next asked if the sequence identity of the identified ECRs
corresponded to the patterns of dental character variation among
the nine species of rodents.We identified a significant correlation
between the sequence variant diversity of Fgf10ECR3 and the
brachydont/hypsodont molar diversity in all nine species. We

established the correlations by constructing neighbor-joining
trees to estimate relationship based onFgf10ECR3 sequence and
compared it among the species in respect to the molar height
phenotype. We identified a group of closely related Fgf10ECR3
sequences found only in hypsodont species, while the rest of the
sequenceswere associatedwith brachydont species (Fig. 2,A and
C). We thus termed those sequences Fgf10ECR3hypsoþ and
Fgf10ECR3hypso�, respectively. We then compared the
sequence diversity to previously reported phylogenetic studies
of the examined rodent species (Fig. 2B) (Fabre et al. 2012). The
monophyletic distribution of hypsodont clades based on
Fgf10ECR3 sequence neighbor-joining tree, contrasted with
the published phylogenies for species we studied (Fabre et al.
2012) supports the idea that emergence of hypsodontywas a very
dynamic evolutionary process (Fig. 2B).

In contrast,Fgf9ECR1 displayed a lack of correlation between
sequence and dental morphological characteristics among the
species examined (Fig. 3 A and C). Interestingly, two of the
Muroidea species examined here, Microtus californicus and
Neotoma micropus, share the same Fgf9ECR1b sequence
associated with “triangular” shape of the cusps (marked with
asterisk), but they have distinct occlusal morphologies (Fig. 3C).
The triangular cusped clade monophyletic distribution based on
the Fgf9ECR1 sequence also differed from the paraphyletic
distribution in the neighbor-joining tree based on mitochondrial
DNA sequence data, further supporting the convergent nature of
the ECR sequence and phenotype acquisition (Fig. 3, A and B).
Therefore, we decided to compare one muroid with the
Fgf9ECR1a variant (Mus musculus) to one muroid with the
Fgf9ECR1b variant (Neotoma micropus). No correlation was
found for Fgf8ECR1, Fgf10ECR1, and Fgf10ECR2 (Fig. S4 and
Table S1), as no single dental characteristic matched any of the
ECR sequence variants.

ECR functional enhancer assays
Based on our observations that Fgf10ECR3 showed a
correlation between sequence variation and tooth morphology
while Fgf9ECR1 did not show the same correlation, we decided
to investigate whether either of these ECR sequences (Fig. 4)
might function as transcriptional enhancers. We examined the
Fgf9ECR1 and Fgf10ECR3 sequences of Mus musculus
(brachydont, rounded cusps) and Microtus californicus (hyp-
sodont, triangular cusps) for conserved, putative transcription
factor binding sites. Interestingly, we discovered that the
sequence variation between Fgf9ECR1 and Fgf10ECR3
variants resulted in additional potential binding sites for the
transcription factors PAX4 and VDR in Fgf9ECR1a (Mus)
sequence and Bach2, Msx1, Pax3, Pax8, and Gata8 in
Fgf10ECR3hypsoþ (Microtus) sequence (Fig. 4).

To assess if the presence of those binding sites could be
relevant for tooth development, we investigated the expression
of the transcription factors in dental tissues and derived cell
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lines (Fig. 5). Previous studies have revealed that many of the
same signaling molecules expressed in the adult mouse incisor
cervical loop and in vole molar intercuspal loops are
extinguished by later stages of mouse molar development,
we conducted rt-PCR in E15 developing mouse molar, adult
incisor, and LS8 dental cell line. BACH2, MSX1, PAX3,
PAX4, and GATA4 were expressed in both developing mouse
molar and adult cervical loop, and most of the transcription
factors were also expressed in the LS8 cell line (Fig. 5A). This

suggested a general functional significance of the TFs in all
dental tissues.

Because the sequence variation between the putative enhancers
for Fgf9 and Fgf10 resulted in a gain of TFBSs for Fgf9ECR1a
(absent in Fgf9ECR1b) and Fgf10ECR3hypsoþ (absent in
Fgf10ECR3hypso�), we selected three such TFs (GATA4,
MSX1, and PAX4) to determine their capacity for preferential
interaction with ECRs by conducting EMSA (Fig. 5B). We
incubated the peptides in the presence ofFgf9ECR1a,Fgf9ECR1b,

Fig. 2. Molecular phylogeny based on mitochondrial and Fgf10ECR3 sequence and comparative anatomy based on molar crown/root ratio.
(A) Neighbor-joining tree based on Fgf10ECR3 diversity depicts a single monophyletic clade (red branches) that contains all species with
hypsodont molars. (B) Neighbor-joining tree modified from Fabre et al. (2012); depicting phylogenetic relationship based on mitochondrial
DNA sequence among all examined species. (C) Buccal view of lower first molar, depicting brachydont (bra) and hypsodont (hyp)
phenotypes. a, Peromyscus maniculatus (Cricetidae); b, Mus musculus (Muridae); c, Lophuromys flavipunctatus (Muridae); d, Acomys
cahirinus (Muridae); e, Napaeozapus insignis (Dipodidae); f, Neotoma micropus (Cricetidae); g, Microtus californicus (Cricetidae);
h, Chaetodipus hispidis (Heteromyidae); I, Dipodomys ordii (Heteromyidae).
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Fgf10ECR3hypsoþ, and Fgf3ECR1hypso�. We observed
binding of the 32P-labeled positive control probes to the
transcription factors, resulting in a shift in the band position.
Furthermore, we introduced antibodies against the TFs and
observed a super-shift, reflecting the probe/peptide/antibody
complex. In all cases, introduction of the unlabeled Fgf9ECR1a
and Fgf10ECR3hypsoþ oligonucleotides resulted in a lack of
bands, signifying competition of the ECRs with the probe, while
introduction of the unlabeledFgf9ECR1b andFgf10ECR3hypso�
did not result in competition. These results indicate that

Fgf9ECR1a andFgf10ECR3hypsoþ are capable of outcompeting
Fgf9ECR1b and Fgf10ECR3hypso� in binding of the TF and
TF/antibody complexes.

Finally, to test for possible transcriptional enhancer function
of Fgf9ECR1 and Fgf10ECR3, we conducted luciferase assays
in the ameloblast-derived LS8 cell line (Fig. 5B). The Mus and
Microtus Fgf9ECR1 and Fgf10ECR3 were inserted upstream of
the promoter sequence in luciferase-containing pGL3-enhancer
vector plasmids, and luciferase activity was determined
(Fig. 5C). The plasmids with inserted Mus and Microtus

Fig. 3. Molecular phylogeny based onmitochondrial andFgf9ECR1 sequence, and comparative anatomy based on lower first molar occlusal
view. (A) Neighbor-joining tree based on Fgf9ECR1 sequence diversity depicts a single monophyletic clade (red branches). (B) Neighbor-
joining tree modified from Fabre et al. (2012); depicting phylogenetic relationship based on mitochondrial DNA sequence among all
examined species. (C) Occlusal view of lower first molar. Note triangular shape of the cusps inMicrotus californicus and Neotoma microtus.
a, Peromyscus maniculatus; b, Mus musculus; c, Lophuromys flavipunctatus; d, Acomys cahirinus; e, Napaeozapus insignis; f, Neotoma
micropus; g,Microtus californicus; h, Chaetodipus hispidis; I,Dipodomys ordii; j, graphical representation of a rounded-cusp phenotype; k,
graphical representation of a triangular-cusp phenotype.
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Fgf9ECR1 and Fgf10ECR3 sequences were transfected into the
cells and enhancer function was estimated. While both sequence
variants of Fgf9ECR1 and Fgf10ECR3 exhibited higher
luminescence output than the control (empty vector), insertion
of Fgf9ECR1a and Fgf10ECR3hypsoþ resulted in significantly
higher levels of luciferase expression than Fgf9ECR1b and
Fgf10ECR3hypso� and thus exhibited stronger enhancer
function (Fig. 5C).

DISCUSSION

Variation in enhancer sequences is a powerful mechanism for
evolution of novel phenotypes, as small sequence changes can
result in profoundly different patterns of gene expression
(Prud’homme et al. 2007; Cretekos et al. 2008). Tooth
development relies on complex interactions between several
major signaling pathways that underlie the crosstalk between the

Fig. 4. Identification of Fgf9ECR1 and Fgf10ECR3 and TFBS sequence variation. Both Fgf9ECR1 and Fgf10ECR3 are located within the
first introns of their respective genes. Peak height represents percent sequence identity. Locations of TFBS are highlighted for both ECRs in
darker brown.
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epithelium and the underlying mesenchyme (Thesleff 2003).
Thus, alterations in the expression level or pattern of a single
molecule in these complex interactions could lead to phenotypic
changes.

Chromatin-based enhancer identification assays, such as
p300 ChIP-seq experiments, present unbiased whole-genome
data, but their use is largely limited to species with
available genomes (Blow et al. 2010). Here, we took a
comparative approach to identification and characterization of
novel putative enhancer regions for several FGF genes that have
been previously reported to be involved in tooth development
(Kettunen and Thesleff 1998; Kettunen et al. 2000; Harada et al.
2002; Charles et al. 2009). By loosening the parameters for
inter-class (distal) conservation (mouse-frog) to 75% but
maintaining proximal inter-genus conservation (mouse-rat) at

95%,we sought to capture evolutionarily important ECRswith a
potential for novel functions in rodents. This approach allowed
us to identify such regions and to sequence them for all of the
non-model rodent species in the study. Further, by comparing
the ECR variation data to specific phenotypic variation data
among the selected species, wewere able to select candidates for
functional investigation.

The comparative approach pointed to three types of ECRs.
First, we identified ECRs of Fgf3 and 4 as having no sequence
variation (were fully conserved) among all examined rodent
species. Such high levels of conservation suggest functional
significance, although it is unknown in which organ and what
stage of development such sequences would be important
(Halligan et al. 2013). Although such high conservation does
not allow for comparative studies, these ECRs are good

Fig. 5. Analysis of enhancer function of Fgf9ECR1 and Fgf10ECR3. (A) rtPCR expression data of transcription factors associated with the
ECRs in LS8 ameloblast cells, adult mouse incisor cervical loops (incisor), and E16.5 mouse molars. (B) EMSA shows that Fgf9ECR1a
competes with the control probe for interaction with PAX4, and Fgf10ECR3hypsoþ competes with the control probe for interaction with
MSX1, and GATA4, while Fgf9ECR1b and Fgf10ECR3hypso� do not. (C) Luciferase assay conducted in LS8 cells shows stronger
enhancer function in Fgf9ECR1a and Fgf10ECR3hypsoþ than Fgf9ECR1b and Fgf10ECR3hypso� (*P< 0.001).
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candidates for future investigation as regulatory elements, such
as transgenic approaches for the in vivo investigation of the
spatial and temporal range of the candidate enhancers, as well as
functional genetic manipulation and substitution of enhancers in
a mouse model. Second, we identified a number of ECRs for
Fgf8 and 10 that exhibited variation among the examined
species. However, intersection of the molecular and morpho-
logic data did not identify a correlation with any specific dental
phenotype. The third group of identified ECRs, Fgf9ECR1 and
Fgf10ECR3, exhibited sequence variation that was correlated to
the variation of cusp shape within Muroidea and hypsodonty,
respectively. Such correlation led us to further pursue the
functional characterization of two of these ECRs. We identified
several putative transcription factor binding sites in the
Fgf9ECR1a and Fgf10ECR3hypsoþ sequences and determined
that those variants are capable of promoting higher levels of
gene expression than their counterparts in a cell culture system.
Specifically, the sequence variation resulting in a gain of TF
binding sites in some of the examined species provided for an
experimental model where nature itself had provided both TFBS
sequences and also mutated sequences. Thus, we were able to
show that these TFs may regulate the expression of Fgf9 and
Fgf10 by binding to Fgf9ECR1 and Fgf10ECR3, as Fgf9ECR1a
andFgf10ECR3hypsoþ exhibited stronger enhancer function in
systems where the aforementioned TFs were expressed.

Comparative expression studies between mice and voles
have shown similarities in gene expression patterns during early
stages of tooth development (Keranen et al. 1998). However,
many signaling molecules whose expression decreases at later
stages of mouse molar development persist in vole molars
(Keranen et al. 1998). For example, as previously mentioned,
the expression of Fgf10 in vole molars persists after E17.
Moreover, continuous expression of Fgf10 is required for
continuous growth of the incisor. Prolonged expression ofFgf10
in the dental mesenchyme resulted in higher crowns
(Yokohama-Tamaki et al. 2006). Similarly, Fgf9 is expressed
in the secondary enamel knots, which correspond to the sites of
future cusps (Kettunen and Thesleff 1998). Thus, it may be that
spatial and temporal variation of Fgf9 expression can result in
cusp modification. A plausible evolutionary mechanism for
changing the pattern of the expression of Fgf9 and 10 in
developing molars may be through sequence alterations within
evolutionarily conserved regions, resulting in spatial and
temporal gain of enhancer function, such as the case of
Fgf9ECR1a and Fgf10ECR3hypsoþ.
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